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ILGers Across the Nation Push Double Goat:
Register, Get Out Vote for Kennedy-Johnson

To Vote on Nov 8, You Must Register by These Deadline Dates!
Americans have the precious privilege of choosing those
in whose hands they wish to entrust the reins of government.
in many parts of the world working men and women are demed this privilege. In all parts of the world, the choice we
make freely on November 8 will be felt.

*'"«• the last time you voted or if you have come of age ar.d
have n»ver voted before or if youhaven't voted since 1957.
Tou can register on the following days:
’
Monday, October 10 . . . ( . . ..................... 5:30 PM to 10:30 PM

,.

Tuesday. October 11

^ • , ehoo*e— t°r President and for Vice Pres-

S{

..........*» ~ * «•» ««

Th“rsday, October 1 3 ........................... . 5:30 PM to 10:30 PM
Friday, October 1 4 ............
5:30 PM to 10:30 PM

. . . , Yhl* •* th“ «"-♦ • * ♦ Privilege— and the greatest responsibility free men and women can have. It is your responsibil
ity. your privilege.

Saturday, October 1 5 ............................. 7:00 AM to 10:30 PM

But y°B cannot vote if you have not registered to vote.
tffl

......................... . .5:30 PM to 10:30 PM

tually every decision we make for ourselves will also affect
the peace of the world.

m «t
« U ple:
Proced“ re- ln New York- y ° “
U$t r#9'*ter in ord« r to vote If you have moved or married

In Westchester: October 12, 13. 14, 15.
Nassau: October 6, 7, 8.
Elsewhere in New York State, consult
local union office or newspaper.

JUSTICE

Hear the Candidates and Issues!
l i r a ®

®

]

ON COAST-TO-COAST RADIO

ADDITIONAL IKOADCASTS

THURSDAYS
NBC Stations

Memphis
WHHM
Nashville
WS1X
Pulaski
WKBft,
TEXAS
Amarillo

I

Beaumont

KJTO4

J U S T IC E

Retire*!—frt>m rtw industry, but- not from politics, these three
IL6WII retiroes in Kansas City, Mo-, aro looping th» tolophonolines buningi for Kennedy. Seated are-Catherine White, Arietta
Meador and Ren» Coffman, Standing, it Linda Raupp, 16, of
another union gonaratlon. All are Kennedy campaign volunteers.

ILGers Across the Nation Push Double Goal:
Register, Get Out Vote for KennedyJohnson
By ovary mown and roiaoroo available to ttma. R.&WU osemhen in oil parti of
the notion oro pushing forward toward tho double goal of maximum registration and
maximam sapport for tho Kennedy Johnson ticket, reports indicate. The measure of tkelr
of the Issues involved hs the Presidential contest Is the fact that voluntary
the & a w u if high.

la of IKlW u affiliates,
utlre registration cansa been spurred by the

month no the deadline
establishing eligibility I

Spur Election Drive
A t Garment Rallies

Use Sound Tracks
The registration eampalgi
brought sound trucks lntc
garment district and Into the
neighborhoods, blaring forth the
call to register. Shop leaflets and
posters are being distributed by
Liberal Party groups and the
1LOWU I960 Campaign Commit
tee urging registration regardless
of party vote. Door-to-door

All around the country garment workers, in the five weeks
remaining before Election Day, will be holding mass meetings,
workshop meetings, street comer meetings and neighborhood
meetings'. Their purposes will be to explain to friends, neig''
’ Kennedy-Johnson

has enabled the*
their efforts for
good cltlsenshlp In those areas

Outside of New York ILOWU
members have aided registration
drives by making themselves avail
able as baby altters, by setting

"Kill the Umpire!"

t have been coming
Typical of the workshop
Inga arc three arranged for
b*rs of the Eastern Region. Cloak

At Paterson In front of the City
Hall, more than 15,000 persons
cheered Kennedy. These Included
several thousand headed by John

r Pete Detlefsen, Sam P

i final. Intensive
i registration dri
, virtually,'all ILGWD
portance of being registered a
getting out the vote for libel
I candidates In n
balloting.

am **

Fashion School logins
Adult Training Class
On September 12 the High
School of Fashion Industries_,
opened registration for Its apparel
construction pre - employment
nlng program for adults,
legislation takes place dally
Room 127 of the school, Id225 West 24th St, New
k City.
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Enroll 2 Boston Blouse Resisters;
Gains for 250 in N'East Renewals
Pay boosts for some 250 ILGere via renewal pacts, and hrsttime agreements with two of the last non-union holdout blouse
Aops in Boeton, highlight activities of New England staffeis in
rn-.„> wrrlte, according to Vice Pres. David Gingold, director of
the Northeast Department.
■A renewal providing a 10 per and retirement contributions.
Negotiations with the firm were
cent package ot benefit* was ap
proved by secret ballot by more led by Northern New England
than 100 workers at the Orange District Manager Mary lovln and
Agent Louis Ackerman.
Garment Co. ot Orange, Mass. Business
The firm Is a contractor (or the In first-time agreement*, the
worker* at Judy Ellen Originals
Cable Raincoat Co. ot Boston.

To All Shop Cholrmon and Committees

MOBILIZATION FOR REGISTRATION
Manhattan Center

and Carol Henry Blouse Co., both
Boston blouse Arm*, have won
m-bents hourly wage boost*, the
95-hour work week, $1.16 mini-

. Elsanor Roossvslt
David DaWntky

to health and welfare and retire
ment funds. In addition to paid
holidays.
Union negotiator* were Manager
Mary. Levin and Business Agent
Elliot KliUman, who led the org-

Avsrsll Harrlman
Waltar Rsnthsr

Tuesday, October 4
AWar Work
Trad* Union Council, Lib*r*l P*rfy

Eastern Region Pushes
Leafleting of McMullen

Consumer Service

Spurred on by the encouraging response of the American
consumer and the cooperation of many of the country’s leading
retail stores, the pioneering campaign against the J. R. McMullen
Co. reached a peak last week when more than 200 ILGcrs dist
ributed leaflets at major outlet* In -------------------- ___ ■
(our states, according to Vice Pres. support (or the campaign U
Edward Kramer, general manager comtag from Central labor
o( the Eastern Region.
cooaell* (ram coast to coast.
Chester. N.Y.. are being visited by
members o( the central labor
council under the urging of Barry
when an NLRB trial examiner Avnitin. chairman of the New
upheld ILOWU charges that the York State AFL-CIO Union Label
Department.
unlair labor practices.
jment of the more then 200 ILGert who
er 17 for leaflet distributions at retr
s as part of the Eastern Region1! cor
nfair labor practices
iaign aimed at atfvising shoppers of unf
ing them to look for
nitted by J. R. McMullen Co. and urgin.
.1__"_!.. -L______
>r the ILGWU label.

Eastern Region Poll W in
Bags Holdout Schwartz
Newburgh Local 156, aided by
spirited shop committee.
Ann Clemente and Frances Vi
Leuven served as election watci
Negotiations over acttleme
terms are currently In progress.
Local 82 Special Meet
A t Diplomat on Oct. 18

Jersey for Jack

turn out ti
identiel candidate
Paterson City Halt'
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ILG Rushes A id to Victims
O f Puerto Rico Hurricane

Midwest Staffers
Set Election Coals

Mobilizing both stateside and island resources, the ILGWU
last month swung into action in an allout effort to help hurricane
victims in Puerto Rico.
Despite Donna’s veering away from Puerto Rico, when it

'38' Costume Pact
Hikes Pay for 3 5 0
iding a two-step $5
tsc for some 350 members of the theatrical
New York Local 38 was unanimously ap
proved at a special ratification meeting held September 19 at
.............Diplomat, re
Additional

BUOYS N'EAST STRIKE
AT COLONIAL TEXTILE
additliAa

Glnsold, dire
ast Departmer

Plan '20' Celebration
For 50th Anniversary
Among the many garment workOfficars o
clothes do
In the background, manager Jnrr
:e program for Humacao fjdod victim

aasfflcatlo

JUSTICE

Oc

Th e 'Face-to-Face' V o tin g Record of the Presid
(Excerpt* from recent address by ILGWU
Political Director Gui Tyler at tie Connectlcet
Stote Lobor Council Convention.!
1 F. Kennedy and Republican Richard Nixon for
President of thtf-United States, Americans have a
right to know: Where do these men stand on the
bread-and-butter questions that affect all of us from
I have gone through their records and limited
myself solely to those measures on which both men
voted. Let’s start with the labor issues.
In June 1947, the Taft-Hartley Bill was before
file Congress. This law, by hindering union organiza
tion, has checked the normal growth of the American
labor movement and thereby held back the gains we
would normally be making. In 1947 Kennedy was a
member of the House of Representatives and so was
N,X°KF.NNF.DY VOTED AGAINST THE TAFTHARTLEY LAW, NIXON VOTED FOR THE
TAFT-HARTLEY LAW. ON COUNT NUMBER
ONE, KENNEDY WAS RIGHT AND NIXON
WAS WRONG.
On August 9th, 19tf, a m.easure came before
the House to amend the minimiim wage law. And
the Republicans, joined by thcii• Southern cronies,
.moved to strike from the law’s cc
gories of workers who previously had been covered.
Kennedy voted ’against the motion to cut these peo
ple out, and Nixon voted for the motion to cut these
people out. KENNEDY} VOTED RIGHT AND
NIXON WRONG ON MINIMUM WAGE COV
ERAGE.
In the Senate last year, Senator McClellan in
troduced a series of amendments he described as a

“Bill of Rights.” So far as the freedom of the Ameg“Bill of Wrongs.” It carried by just one vote. Then, •
somebody raised the question of reconsideration—
only with the objective of making sure it would not
be reconsidered and possibly knocked out. There was
a tie vote on the motion, and now Nixon could cas|
his vote to make it possible to reconsider, when the
other Senators came back, or to put through the
McClellan amendments with somewhat less than a
full Senate. Kennedy voted against McClellan's Bill
of Wrongs; Nixon voted with the group that wanted
to make sure not only that the McClellan amend
ments would be passed, but that the .Senate could
not even reconsider the bill.
o n t h e McCl e l l a n a m e n d m e n t s —
THE BACKBONE OF THE SENATE VERSION
OF THE LANDRUM-GRIFFIN ACT—KEN
NEDY WAS RIGHT AND NIXON WAS
WRONG.
How about education, housing, schools, and
health and public welfare issues?
■In June 1949, a motion was made in the House
to kill all low-income public housing. Kennedy voted
jse he felt the need to increase housing facilities in Aiperica; Nixon voted for the motion
to kill all publ ic housing.
In 1950, a fc•ill was before the House providing for
middle-income housing with some government sub
sidy. Nixon voited against; Kennedy voted for.

try where the per capita income is so low -that they
cannot finance decent education, and to give some
assistance for teachers’ salaries in parts of the coun
try where the salaries are not, high enough to keep

decent teachers in the schools. Nixon voted against
this proposal; Kennedy voted for it.
On the same day. a motion was made to author
ize 25 dollars a year for each school child for school
construction out of federal funds. The Senate voted
and the result was a tie. Nixon could have broken
the tie and could have permitted this proposal to
pas*. Instead, he refrained from casting his vote,
and as a result, the motion Was defeated.
ON THESE FOUR MEASURES INVOLV
ING HOUSING AND EDUCATION, NIXON
WAS WR*ONG FOUR TIMES AND KENNEDY
WAS RIGHT FOUR TIMES.
In April 1948 a measure came before Congress to
grant tax relief, not to the low-income wage earner,
but to the millionaires of America. Kennedy voted
against tax relief for the millionaires and Nixon, who
would peddle himself as a poor man and a friend of
the poor man, voted for tax relief for the millionaires.
In-August 1949, a proposal-came up to change
the^regulations concerning natural gas prices. The
for consumers — for the people who
cook their food and heat their homes with natural
gas. Nixon voted for the proposal and Kennedy voted
againstJt!
In 1948 and on subsequent occasions, a proposal
came before Congress to give away the publiclyowned offshore oil deposits—to take the ownership
of there deposits away from all tile people of all the
states and give it to three or four coastal states (and,
indirectly, to the big oil companies), This was the
proposal that President Truman called “daylight
In effect, this was a proposal to take these tre
mendous oil deposits under the ocean floor off our
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LABOR ISSUES
Taft-Hartley Act, 1947:
Kannady RIGHT, Ni.on WRONG
Minimum wage covaraga, 1949:
Kannady RIGHT. Nison WRONG
MeClallan Amendment., I9S9:
Kannady RIGHT. Ni.on WRONG
HO USIN G
Low-rent public housing, 1949:
Kennedy RIGHT, Ni.on WRONG
Middle-income housing, 1950:
Kennedy RIGHT, Ni.on WRONG
S CHO OLS
Aid !o Education, I960:
Kannady RIGHT. Ni.on WRONG
School construction, I960:
Kennedy RIGHT, Ni.on WRONG
CIVIL RIGHTS
Poll ta>, 1947:
Kennedy RIGHT, Ni.on RIGHT
Discrimination in hiring:
Kennedy RIGHT, Ni.on WRONG
SO CIA L SECURITY
Benefits and coverage.1949 and 1950:
Kennedy RIGHT. Nison WRONG
Aid to aged, blind, disabled, 1958:
Kennedy RIGHT, Ni.on WRONG
N ATURAL RESOURCES
Offshore oil "give-away." 1948:
Kennedy RIGHT, Ni.on WRONG
Natural gas "give-away," 1949:
Kennedy RIGHT, Ni.on WRONG

Jenfial Candidates
coastline, and give them away to the oil millionaires
instead of using them to produce income for Uncle
Sam so that he could meet some of his bills without
increasing taxes. Instead of using these oil deposits
for educational purposes or to improve the nation's
health or housing, the backers of this measure wanted
to use them to benefit the “needy” oil millionaires.
KENNEDY VOTED TO HOLD ON TO
THIS PUBLIC PROPERTY AND USE IT FOR
THE BENEFIT OF ALL THE AMERICAN
PEOPLE, BUT NIXON VOTED TO GIVE IT
AWAY. KENNEDY WAS RIGHT AND NIXON
WAS WRONG!
Or take matters like social security and public
lance: Ip Fcbru ary 1949, the question came bethe Senate of whether more people should come
er social security. Nixon voted to make only a
• small number iaf additional persons eligible for
social security protection.
KENNEDY VOTED FOR A SUBSTANTIAL
INCREASE IN SOCIAL SECURITY COVER
AGE AS WELL AS FOR HIGHER BENEFITS.
In August 1950, former Senator Know-land of
California introduced an amendment to the Social
Security Act. If it had gone through, this amendment
would have changed the social security set-up in such
a way a?to make it very likely that both benefits and
coverage would have been reduced in many states
of the country. Kennedy voted against it. Nixon
In 1958, there was a measure to appropriate
"hat amounted to only a few crumbs to increase
the aid .provided to the aged, to the blind and to
the disced. What the federal government appro
priates for these purposes is so tiny that it is virtually
no aid at all. A motion was made to step it up a little
bit—a few pennies here and a few pennies there.

DEFENSE
Militacy aid, 1949:
Kennedy RIGHT. Ni.on WRONG
Aid to South Korea. 1950:
Kennedy RIGHT. Ni.on WRONG
Far Eastern Aid, 1950:
Kennedy RIGHT, Ni.on RIGHT

Kennedy voted with those who wanted to increase
the aid, but an equal number of Senators voted the
other way, so Nixon held the deciding vote in his
hand. Nixon could have voted to increase aid to the
aged, the blind and the disabled. The decision was
in his hands, but he decided not to vote and, since
it was a tie vole, the measure was defeated. ONCE
MORE, NIXON WAS PUT T » THE TEST. HE
WAS WRONG AND KENNEDY WAS RIGHT.
Consider a simple matter like changing the
powet of the House Rules Committee. It’s a commit
tee controlled by Southern Democrats and Repub
licans. Whenever a decent measure comes before Con
gress, it goes through the regular committee and
then it has to go to the Rules Committee, and the
Rules Committee sets itself up as the dictators of
Congress. The people may want it and Congress
may want it and yet the Rules Committee may refuse
This question of changing the rules came up
sible to have majority rule in the House of Rrprethe committee and give it to the congressmen, ko that
if we have a decent Congress we ran get decent legis
lation without the Rules Committee acting as an
obstacle.
It came up three times: In April 1948, Ja'huary
1949 and again in January 1950. Each time, Ken
nedy voted to take the power away from the Rules
Nixon voted tOyfccep the powers of the Rules Com
mittee with the Rules Committee, so it may continue
its dictatorship in blocking decent legislation.
In February 1950, a major question of civil
rights came before Congress in a measure to estab
lish an enforceable law for fair employment practices,

so that people shall be employed and paid without
discrimin:ition as to raci-, color or creed. Kcnnedy
voted for a mcaningful fair employment pract
act; Nixc
against it, and voted instead fcir a
so-called “voluntitry” failr employment practices act
—an act under which the government could do
nothing ntore thaia prcacl!i equality.
Nixcin wasn' t alwayis wrong. He was right oci 1948^
casionaltv
the
abolition
Kill tax. Kennedy voted for it :and
so did Nixon. That gives Nixon a right vote.
Here are three major measures on international
affairs:
—In 1949, Kennedy voted against, cutting the
amount of military assistance to our allies who were
fighting Communism. Nixon voted for the cut.
—In January 1950, a measure came up to give
aid to South Korea. This was just live months before
the Communist attack there. Kennedy voted for the
measure and Nixon voted against it. Later that year,
both Kennedy and Nixon voted for a general Far
Eastern aid measure. So, out of these three foreign
aid measures in the field against Communism, Ken
nedy was right all the time and Nixon was right once
and wrong twice. That gives Nixon two right votes:
He did vote finally for aid in the fight against ComTHAT MEANS, THAT ON THESE 9 KEY
ISSUES, KENNEDY VOTED RIGHT 19 TIMES.
OUT OF THE SAME 19 MEASURES, NIXON
VOTED RIGHT ONLY TWICE—AND WRONG
17 TIMES!
The great issue before the American people is
simple. Do we know the difference between right
and wrong? If we know the difference between right
and wrong, we have no choice.but to vote FOR
Kennedy and AGAINST Nixon.

JUSTICE

THE SPIRIT AND THE EVENTS of the historic 1910 doakmaken*
itrike were relived »t New York's Carnegie Hall on September 17 at the gala
concert-meeting culminating a series of celebrations marking the 50th anni
versary of the sweatshop-ending walkout.'
In speeches and songs, through dramatic episodes and music the travails
and ultimate triumphs of half a century ago were made real for several thou
sand cloakmakers and their guests. Especially meaningful were these recollec
tions for the veterans of’ 1910 present, who were heartily applauded by the
assemblage.
In attendance were not only cloakmakers of New York City, but also
a sizable delegation of some 500 representatives of Cloak Out-of-Town Depart
ment shops from New Jersey, Connecticut, Upstate New York and Long
Island, headed by Vice Pres. George Rubin, COT general manager.
Opening the evening’s festivities. Vice Pres. Henoch Mendelsund,
general manager of the New York Cloak Joint Board, paid tribute to the
pioneer unionists who participated in "The Great Revolt."
“Because of their sacrifice, our union was firmly established. Because
of their idealism, our union has vision. Because of their devotion, we are
strong. They gave our union its soul, its spirit," he said.
“And so lasting has been their contribution that the essence of our
union has remained unchanged through five decades. Their concept of a
pnion is ours today,” Mendelsund asserted. “Their vision of a union as a
moral movement dedicated to social justice, their dream of expanding industrial
democracy, their principles of union integrity arc as valid for us today as they
were 50 years ago.”

October 1. I9MJ

From top: Part of hugo audianco, showing out-of-town delegations; veterans
of 1910 tale a bow; Pros. Dubinsty speaking, with dramatic banner in
background; Gov. Lehman greets gathering (seated ere Vice Pros.
The cloak union chief eloquently lauded the “idealism and devotion”
of the leaders of that generation; “The stubbornness of Abraham Rosenberg,
the intelligence of Abraham Cahan, the saintliness of Meyer London, the
resourcefulness of Benjamin Schlesinger, the brilliance of Morris Hillquit, the
courage of Morris Sigman, the vision of Israel Feinberg, the vigor of
Isidore Naglcr.
“I(i the years to come new problems will require our union to find
new answers^ new methods, new approaches. But whatever else changes, our
spirit, the heritage of 1910, must not change," Mendelsund declared.
ILCWU PRES. DAVID DUBINSKY, who, said chairman Mendel
sund, had “molded the union in the spirit of 1910 during the last three
decades,” cited the cloakmakers' fame in having wrung up an outstanding
number of significant “firsts" for the workers: arbitration machinery, sanitary
Even the concert itself, he pointed out, marked the firepublic use of
Carnegie Hall since it had been renovated.
Seeing the banners of the Cloak Out-of-Town contingents, he extended
a welcome to these “NRA babies" who already constitute pilother corps of
union veterans, and he reminded them that their organization of today was
in existence primarily because of the struggle that brought about the 1910
strike victory.

October I. lf*0
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CLOAKMAKERS’ STRIKE

Decade by decade and milestone by milestone, the ILGWU president
traced the many obstacles that had to be overcome, as well as the impressive
achievements along the way, during this •half-century.
"A union, like an individual, must have birth pangs, but probably no
union in the United States has had to contend with such difficulties as did
the cloakmakers in the first 25 years of their organization existence,” he avowed.
From price settlement problems to the 1919 lockout, the disastrous
Communist-led 1926 strike, the Governor’s Commission, the New Deal period
of rebirth—these events and many more were kaleidoscoped by Dubinsky as he
recalled them for the audience.
Referring especially to the disruptive activities of the Communists in the
Twenties, Pres. Dubinsky said: “It took many years—and many bitter and
blodNy and costly experiences—before the courageous and dedicated cloakmakers were able to sift the true from the false, the responsible from the irre
sponsible, the constructive from the destructive.
“We can give true and fruitful meaning to our ideals,” he concluded,
“only if we conduct ourselves as responsible, mature citizens in our union,
In our industry and in our community; responsible to the worker;, to the
Industry and to the public.”
' AFL-CIO PRES. GEORGE MEANY, unable to attend because of
laryngitis, told the cloakmakers they had fought “not only to better their"
own conditions but to serve the community and the nation as a whole . . .
the story of the cloakmakers—their progress from sweatshop to union shop—
Is among the very finest demonstrations of what can be done in our free

Left, Broadway stars perform dramatic episode; top, crowd amarjas
from Carnegie Hall at and; concert by Symphony of Air; bottom, Jersey
shop representatives, who came in special busses.
country to keep ’it free and prosperous and enable it to meet its great world
responsibilities.”
WHEN HERBERT H. LEHMAN—the longtime and loyal friend of the
garment workers—was introduced, the entire assembly arose in tribute. Stat
ing that he felt "very much at home here," the former Governor and Senator
recalled that his' relationship with the garment industry dates back many de
cades. He traced some of the major occurances through the years—up to his
active role in /helping settle the 1958 dress general strike. (Excerpts from
Governor Lehman's address appear on Page 12.)
In the concert part of the program, colorful performances were rendered
by both "home-grown” doakmaker talent and stars of the Broadway stage:
—The joint choruses of Italian Cloak Local 48 and the Cloak Out-ofTown Department presented a medley of labor songs, under direction of Josef
Furgiucle and Theodore Gargiuilo.
—“The Songs Our People Sing,” a dramatic episode describing notable
doakmaker landmarks and the melodies associated with them, was performed
by Morris Granovsky, Hden Menken, Jay Barney and Leo Luckcr, with songs
by Mascha Benya. It was written by Harry Gersh, directed by Herbert Machiz.
—Opera singer Jan Pccrce and the Symphony of the Air, conducted by
Alfred Wallenstein, in a program of classical and traditional music.
Dominating the scene was a huge backdrop, drawn by Bernard Seaman,
of a 1910 cloak striker.
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Social Security Changes
Liberalize Requirements
The Social Security l mw has recently been amended In
many Important reapecta. These changes affect almost everyone
Hating the more Important changes, at prepared by the ILGWU
Research Department:

Entire staff of Midwest Region in Chicago headquarters for the area'l first regional education
conference. Seated left to right at center desk are Harold Schwartz, assistant director of the
region, Vice Pres. Morris Kalis, regional director, and Evelyn Dubrow, esecutive secretary of
the ILGWU Political Department. Session stressed political activities for November S election.

Raises for 300 at Brody in Illinois;
Pay Hikes in Rubens &Marble Pact

'em bars of city's Central Labor. Union, ILGers it
toff er Jerry Lovine, third from ieft, Beatrice Hen
union label dress, third from right, staffer Al Grost
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for a Day

n iim fu m u u u H
Cutters Bade Kennedy Ticket
W ith R e g iste r-to - Vote Drive
Politically-conscious cutlers of Local 10 are vigorously sup
porting the Kennedy-Johnson ticket on the Liberal Party line.
•About 85 percent of the organization’s membership of
about 8,000 is registered, according to a recent survey. This
an exceptionally high proportion

this. It Is aerating letters to ni
registered members urging th
to register so they may east th
ballot on election day.

M O ND AY 11------------- 1
I

OCT. 31

i

t on s good-will lour, the recently-elected
'ieodle Trades" of Puerto Rico visits the
Office. Clockwise from left ore General Secuis Stulberg, shop cheirlady Rosalia Diamante,
errere, Local 600 Pres. Lolita Cartagena.

L ___________ J
Similar gatherings will t

Right After Work
MANHATTAN CENTER

PUERTO RICO 'QUEEN'HAILED IN NEW YORK

rrs. ringing doorbells and dls
irs and on Saturdays and Sun
The classes to grading sponsored
y Local 10 recently got under
fay lust as they hare for the

d also accepted more than

weeks. The cloak class mee
Tuesday evening, the dress class
on Wednesday evening, at the
headquarters of Local 10 where
all classroom facilities con
with tables. ImplemenU. I

Los Angeles Fund
To Benefit Causes

During the past si

l

They have. Inci-

how^the Republicans
[ and consistently been

Buying Tips Given
By Eastern Region

t the ILGWU General
ts bringing total

United Nations Day

labels an “toner-directed” m
hitched his life to ideals t

THURSDAY. OCTOBER V
Largest donation

ILGWU Education-Recreation
Charles Evans Hughes
High School

will draw *2.500; am
Brothers of St. John of God
Hospital, the California Hoe

lock, while the slightest/

Cross, receiving si
'A Pres. Edward Kramer, gen
il manager of the deparlmenl
Set ap hi Tinian CUr Locals

Asia-Africa Labor Rights Rally
Institute in Israel
The APL-CIO Executive Coun-

E

M

M

tlie Fededal gi

More then 500 New York trade unionists abended the first
civil rights conference sponsored by the city’s Central Labor
Council, and studied methods to break the discrimination bar
rier in housing, educolion and employment. At rostrum is ILGWU
Vice Fees. Charles S. ZimmermS<, chairman of the APL-CIO
Civil Rights Commiltea and principal speaker al lha conference.
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"You W ouldn't Hit a Lady, Would You?"

N O TH IN G BUT THE TR U TH
THE VICE PRESIDENT has made it sound like treason to tell the
whole truth about this nation at this time. He has charged that his Democratic
opponent lor the Presidency is hurting the country by talking about where we
could do better so long as Khrushchev and his company of bullies are resident
in this country.
If talking could do it Mr. Nixon might be right. If we could talk
ourselves out of unemployment, if we could talk outselves and the rest of the
world into peace by not mentioning our inadequacies and by insisting that
all’s well with the world, the gift of artful gab would be the instrument of
salvation.
But talking won’t do it. And Khrushchev and his cronies don’t have
to wait for the Presidential candidates to let the cats out of the bag by
revealing that we do have pockets of unemployment, economic slumps, too few
schools and houses and a cannibalistic approach to the problem of age—all of
which affect our strength and our prestige as a nation among nations.
They could have read about our economic troubles in the very first
line of a front page story in the September 26 issue of that dangerous news
paper called The. Wall Street Journal which began: “Now that it is clear a
business recession, though by no means a serious one, has been under way
for some months . .

ILG — A 'United Nations'
By
HERBERT H . LE H M A N

MOST AMERICANS would rather have the truth. In this season
they are confronted with the responsibility of making a political choice of
leadership. The selection must be made between men and administration,
platforms and policies which can be judged in the main only on the record.
of past performances and present problems.
It is the truth that we must have if those choices are to ensure the
welfare and the security of this nation. There is no other basis on which they
can be made to the best interest of the country, even if—no, especially because
—the rest of the world is listening.
It will not do for the Republican candidate to plead that we must
deal with something less than the whole truth—even if it corrals some extra
votes for him in certain quarters. There is only a short distance between that
and what the St. Louis Post-Dispatch called “a rank case of misrepresentation”
when Mr. Nixon recently misquoted Mr. Kennedy.
The eminent newspaper declared: “It just goes to show that a skillful
debater can do by switching about the little word ‘what.’ Where the text of
the Kennedy speech said ‘labor wants what I want,’ the Vice President mis
represented his opponent as saying ‘what labor wants I want.’ The change in
meaning is just about 180 degrees.”
XMR. NIXON’S CALL for a moratorium on the whole truth sounds
more like a desperate maneuver to get certain aspects of the Republican record
out of range of election fire. To do what he asks would mean to blackout
discussion on our recent conduct of foreign affairs, on defense measures and
expenditures, on our slipping prestige.
There has never been a time when it has been so necessary for each
citizen to know and to think as hard as he or she can in preparation for enter
ing the .polling booth. The decisions • are momentous; tljf issues are
complex; the need is for intelligence—and what we get from Mr. Nixon is
the caution that we ought to keep our mouths shut because Khrushchev may
be listening.
The whole world is listening^ It is just as important as knowing the .
truth that we demonstrate also that we are not afraid of it. The conduct of
our national life must be governed by what is best for us—not whether Mr.
Khrushchev is or is not listening. And it is better to know than to be kept
in darkness.

T HE story of the ILGWU is pert of
* the story of America—the1 story of.
the transformation of an insurgent i
a force viewed a few decades a<
dangerously disruptive, into one o
basic balanco wheels of our na
economy and of our system of di
‘• ‘•l’As a union, the ILGWU has baen a
major stabilizing force in a great industry. As a social force, the ILGWU
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ITHIN the five decades that we
review tonigl
eve been
vast changes in the ILGWU membern
ship. Although that membership still is
as it always was, a veritable United
Nations within itself—all nationalities, all
religions, all colors, all creeds—still there
have been great tidal shifts in the relafive members.
One of the things of which the
ILGWU can bo proudest is the fact that
there always has been, in this great
union, full and fruitful integration at^ all
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Major portions of address by
the former New York Governor
and U.S. Senator at the cloakmakera' strike anniversary eeleThis is one of the special reasons for
our special affection and regard for the
ILGWU. It is one of the reasons for its
And this is why you must surely feel
es alarmed as I am by the current out
croppings of religious bigotry in a way
that has not been equaled in my experience since 1928. As in 1928, this bigotry
has been touched off by the Presidentiel candidacy of a leading figure who
happens to be a Catholic.
I trust and hope that the American
people will respond to this bigotry in the
best and finest American tradition—by
repudiating it, by rejecting it so over,
whelmingly that it will m
its ugly shape on the n tional scene,
whether in the form of an i-Cathoficism,
anti-Semitism or anti-Qu kerism.
•
1 don't suppose it is a y secret that
” 1 am strongly for Senafor John F.
Kennedy for President. But 1 do not eon.id.r this an occasion for a political address by me. I will simply say that I
hope that each and all of you, as union
members and as citiens. will lose no oportunity to help counteract this venom of
bigotry, promptly, vigorously and effectivsly. Nor is it enough for the other
candidate to say that religious affiliation
should not be an issue in this campaign,
W. have lived, you and I. through

and creeds.
It is an example of 1
different national origin
creads can work together in vibrant am
total and frate
nal solidarity.
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RUE to its principles, indeed to its
very nature, the ILGWU has shown
In a practical way how integration can
work . . . not just integration of whites
end Negroes, but integration of Poles,
Italians, Puerto Ricans, Hungarians, Cubans, Mexicans, Finns and Slovaks, Turks
and lots more.
As far as the different religions are
concerned, the ILGWU has been and Is
e true workshop of tolerance and brotherhood among Jews, Catholics and
Protestants of every denomination.

But through all of this, we have seen
men and nations, most notably our own
nation, hold to the conviction that thsre
is enough wisdom and goodness in mankind to permit some forward movement
toward a better and more enlightened
world, society.
Basically, as I understand it, this was
the idea and the force that motivated
tijd "Revolt of the Cloakmakers" in 1910.
Basically, It is this same idea, this same
force—this same vision_which motivates
this union today.
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